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BEAT THE RECORD 
OD BY DETROIT

United States Pioneerg Exchange 
V Rifles for Shovels in Battle
\ of Cambrai.

;& Sir- Robert Borden Announces In
tention to Give Liberals 

Equal Representation.

President Issues Order 
Coâl Supplies for Wavî 

dustries First. Ws
!M *mm IAITIR'1 VMMP .

V.Ï ! m
y

I>1I r%nl8, Deo. a.-î'The Havas oorre- 
frportdenl at trie, British front, de- 
s-cribW --‘th# ferlhidabiQ German 
tacks 'before Cambial 
which be asserts elm 

.twelve enemy divisions 
circle tire ^British, only failing be
cause of, the vigor of the counter
attacks, says :

“The courageous conduct of a 
number of American soldiers at
tracted much attention. They were 

. pdxmeere and specialists engaged in 
construction and woAlng on - Jield 
railroads. When the enemy appear
ed, .Friday morning they exchanged 
their shovels for rifles and cartridges 
and (ought alongside the Tommies 
Several fell gloriously with arms In 
their hands fading the foe- No man 
who saw them at work but praises 
glowingly the coolness, discipline and 
courage of those imtipovised fight
ers.’ ”

i Pembroke, Ont., Deor 2. — Premier 
Borden and Hon. N. W. Rowell con
cluded a brief but highly successful 
tour of the Ottawa Valley here last 
night when they addressed the elect
ors of the constituency of North Ren
frew In, the ihterest of the Union gov
ernment.

Two meetings were found necessary
^%tonTheD^ 2.-SlXuering the ‘VnoTthf arrivé ^rge^crowds- . ,

world's record for lioldiiig the greatest frV.Jon the arrival of the specia. 
number of bonds in proportion to the tram carrying the premier and his 
population, Hamilton emerged triumphant party from Ottawa to Arnprior at 
and strong from the Victory Tx>an cam- o’clock Saturday, a meeting was held 
Paign. on 60 turd ay night with a grand in the town hall there, 
total of »)2,;>11.550, or $2,511,560 than Arnprior, the prime minister &n4 Mr
' dS h^d previously held the reconi recenUon aÆmbrok/ wî"'
for holdint- the greatest number of bonds, ’if ptjon, at ,Pembf°ke. When
oue lr: every four citizens having pur- I fbe premier declared emphatically that 
chased a Liberty bond. Hamilton's rec- 1 the Military Service Act would be ad- 
ord, however, will be about two bonds ! ministered and enforced fairly, im-' 
for every five people when the final re- ! partially, justly and considerately, but
tUAlîL^m2,^nî1t» .v, v withal firmly in every province of the

Approximately $2,000,000 was the han- Dominion alilep wa« prpptpH vwi+Vt dlcap that the nrmv of canvassers com- 3ho“SXf annrovaL reeled with
menced their task with on Saturday: ,
Booths were created on the streets, in 7116 Prime minister made an impor<- 
the stores and at the vjore. Appeals were an> announcement. He spoke of the 
made in all the theatres. The day was composition of the Union government 
saved, however, by the response that and declared that it was his inten- 
many of the lange Industrial firms and tion to see that both political parties
thThouronds *of ’citizens’ mUherïïTîn" the received equal representation. He said 
Gore Saturday night to hear the results as no.Y compo8®d there were 10 Con- 
announced. When George C. Coppley serve five members and eight Lib- 
rave out the glad news the cheers shook eral8, hut he said it was his intention, 
the _ foundations of the c-ity. John Len- to name two more Liberals to the 
nox’a show windows were used tor a cabinet in a short time. One would 
tableau, put on by a number of promt- be chosen from the ranks of organized
«^obr?Int0rbmnchPofmiethSaid'nîhiS iT 
to^1,t,nïshViCt0rl0US V1CtOTy ^ drtve couldn.othave too Wh consld’er^ 

The Victory Loan drive in the County tlon> an4 the_ other would be taken 
of Wentworth “went, over the top" with ln to further the representation of the 
Jy y^Cfance. The objective was $2,000,- agricultural Interests. The premier 
000. but when the returns were totaled up declared that as there were two 
màtedat«îafythe1^Lo^. U'vh11* eefci: French-speaking .Conservative minis- 

. would be in the neighborhood of $2,494J100, government, he had
or nearly $500,000 more thaln the county trled 1113 best to get two French- 
was asked to loan the government. ' speaking Liberal members to come In, 

Alt day Saturday the canvassers work- but altho within the past month he 
i “I" . e a>ui'tb towns and villages had approached three prominent Llb- 
torv^ron on 0,8 v,c- erals of the Province of Quebec, .they

if WOO 0M ^L„ ^„rLia ™ **1 had refused to Entertain his over-
was doubled’ ho^er^vhli" a vubeerto- turea" He 11 was his intention to 
tion of $225,000 was received from the get these two Liberals, if not from 
firm of John Bertram and Sons, Dundae. Quebec from one of the other pro-

si tiens north and' northeast of Pass-

Washington, Dec. 2.—The #2 
m«nt’3 first move toward JgS 

non-essential industries duriii# 
made today 'when w 

administration sent to coal 
a preferred list of consumers t 
as a guide in filling orders n 
establishes, preferential shioàJ 
government orders of raflwiL 
household requirements,I oublie 
ties, steel plants, coke ovens IL' 
iltion plants. s?8BP

Facing a coal shortage of w, 
lion tons for the country 
ninistratioti is (letegmil 

radical step was nece'ssary 
tial indutries and public ütlHü^a 
to be kept runjiing. it tutbiiâfiS 
suggestions that à list of 
fiai Industries and public utiltffiêu 
coal should be denied and 
ed instead the preferential Xt: ». i 
likely to Injure the banking emu! 
concerns which it is consiS^t 
tain will suffer.
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Hamilton Can Show Average 

of Two Bonds for Five 
People.
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FIFTEEN FOE MACHINES

DOWNED IN FIGHTING wSOLDIERS DEMONS 
AT LIBERAL

/ There are no farewell 
tours of the World s great 
artists to the owner of a 
Victrola.—Order yours 
«now for Christmas.

A few of "the many Lauder selections on 
“HIS MASTER'S VOICE" Records

British Bulldog’s Watching at the Door 
Wedding of Sandy McNab 
Trixie from Dixie 
Brnnie Maggie Tamson 
Kilty Lads

•-| i
I I British Aircraft Rtnort Over Two 

Hundred Germai^ Batteries.

London, Dec. 2 —The British official 
Statement of aerial operations, issued 
last night, reads.

‘Yesterday there were clouds' at a 
height of 2000 .feet all day, but 
airplanes .weré out continuously, 
operating wfth the other 
counter-Attacks against the enemy 
aoutihwest of Cambrai. Our artillery 
machines, in addition to registering 
cur gqns, located and reported over 
200 hostile batteries. '

“The bombing machines concentrat
ed thejr. efforts on troop* and tran- 
pcirt collected In villages 4n the rear 
cf the bàttie line, dropping over 2U0' 
bombs- The enemy’s troops and tran
sport moving In the rqads behind the 
fighting lines also offered good tar
gets to .opr scout patrols, who fired 
over 16,600 rounds at them from their 
machine guns. s

“The fighting in tire air was very 
sever eand resulted greatlv in 
favor. Fifteen hostile machines were 
hroustot.down and three others were 
driven down, out of control. Seven of 
cur machin *s.an missing."

m'• w*ii AReturned Men Disturb Liberal
Fasi
tvecr
AndVancouver, Dec. 2. — Thert 

plenty of excitement at a 
held in the Vancouver Hor 
building, last night to hear l 
turned soldiers who are candi 
the house of —

I "V
Ami

owrMM fM-is co-I witharms in
coirifhorts-bft fbe i 

ticket—Corp. Leighton, of Gaalb* 
Maxwell of West Kootenay, and 
Ramsay of Westminster.

Prior^ to the n- eeting about 
turned 'soldiers, led by David 1 
nan, president of the Great Wa 
erana’ .Association, took possew 
the platform in the Horse Sltow 
ing and passed a resolution t 
ng the local Unionist candidate 

Liberal
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speakers were iriten 
freely and noisily, and some of 
were unable to conclude fheh 
marks. W. W. B Molnnes, cam 
In Vancouver Centre, was at 
make very little headway ,whj 
speech, and finally someone gr 
the speaker by the leg. Mr. Ml 
in endeavoring to keep his bi 
upset the chairman's table an 
Tost knocked over S. S. Ti " 
chairman. Soon afterward i 
ing concluded with the singi 
national antliem.

»

SCORE'S CLOTHES—THE DaV^S 
FEATURE.\ TROTSKY TO CONFRONTour

Any “His Master's Voice" dealers will 
he pleased to play these and any other 
records you may he interested in. 

Ask them!

t
Practical and seasonable offering» on 

which a man may effect substantial 
saving are to be had 
throughout the en
tire stocks of high- 
class imported wool 
lens while the Es
tate Sale continues 
for a. fewjdaya more 
and today the extra 
announcement

I

WAK COUNCIL OF ALLES |♦

.3Berliner Gram-o-phone C
MONTREAL LIMITEdT

Every Word Spoken by Germans 
to Go by Wireless 

Abroad. # -

o. BRITAIN AIMS TO 
MILITARY O31SSEIN FRANCE goes /

to the big range of Scotch 
suitings in tweeds and 
indigo dyed blue

Lord Lansdowne Does Not Sum 
Desire, to Quit. Fighting 

Before Then. ..

Washington, Dec. 2.—Lt.-Col. i,
a*®»® ■
strongest Liberal districts la ' 
British isles, who is now at the I 
tish embassy here, declared tom 
that Lord "Lansdewne’s recent lei 
should not be Interpreted as safll 
Ing that there Is a desire on the j 
of Great Britain to bring the ww 
a conclusion before the objectivée 
which it began the conflict are 
tained.

“t am convinced.”' skid Col. MurWi'i 
“tliat the. vast bulk of the Brfft k | 
nation is As determined as ever 
continue the war until the ideate 
pursuit of which it entered the sir 
gle and which President Wilson 
eloquently described are : aChloM 
do not think that Lord Lansuoe 
letter is intended to convey—-what I» 
certainly not the. case—that there » 
any weaking of the British’ war eS®t 
and if the German Government ret I 
Into it indications to that effect It w 1 

’be making yet another of those mil y 
physlcological mistakes which (jet- 

man mentality has heaped one 
the other since the month of A 

■■■■

II90 Lenoir Street nd Irish 
guaranteed 

serges at $32—a.„ 
heavy winter overcoatings in exclu
sive weaves and patterns at the same 
price—and as an extra, the “Bala
clava” slip-on—the coat of distinction 
—$35 and up. R. Score & Son, Limit
ed, 77 King street west.

-é- 1
London, Dec. 2.—A despatch to The 

Daily Mall from Pqtrpgrad says that 
Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik! foreign 
minister, addressing the Petrograd 
workmen’s council, Friday, announc
ed Austria-Hungary’s acceptance of 
the> Bolshevik! offer of an armistice.

He said that Russian delegates 
would attend Sunday’s conference at 
German headquarters, but that 
nevertheless they would be on t,heir 
guard against contingencies, for 
bourgeoisie diplomacy always was 
dexterous in manipulating politics so 
as to face about on what appears to 
be an obvious truth.,

‘‘In no case,” Trotsky is quoted as 
saying, "shall we allow a wrong In
terpretation of our principles for a 
general peace. We shall confront 
our enemies with questions which 
will admit of na ambiguous answers. 
E'-ery word spoken by us or by them 
will be written down and sent by 
wireless to all nations, who will be 
the judge of our negotiations. / 

"Under the influence of the lower 
classes, the 
governments 
themselves in the dock.

nd! j “His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
n. l. McMillan

36 Vaughari Road 
THOMAS S, pEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street
FRED TAYLOR 
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; 190 Main St, East Toronto 
STANDARD MUSIC CO.
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Don’t Forget

French, British, Italian and Amer
icas Représentatives Discuss 

War Policy of Entente.
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Versailles, Dec. 2.,— The premiers 

of Great Briti$$1}-$taty ’»ftd *Franee and 
E. M. House, representing the 

United States,- met here today as the 
supreme war council, and after tak- 
-ng the military situation under con
sideration were Joined by Generals 
vVil-sOn, Bliss, Foch and Cadorha. The 
council was in session for three hours. 
And the American members said at 
the conclusion of the session that 
.nuch-./mere had been accomplished 
than was expected. The deliberations, 
it was added, had been most harmon
ious and satisfactory.

It was announced that the military 
advisers of the four nations^ repre
sented—Franae, Great Britain, Italy 
and: the United States—will continue 
their discussions next week and until 
.hey have formulated a definite poli
cy, for A general plan of complete co
opération on the western front. When 
this has been done, a plenary meeting 
of the suprême war council will be 
aeld, but such a meeting is not1 ex
pected before Christmas.

General Conference Over.
— The Work of the 

inter-ailied conference ended here to- 
iay when the various committees that 
/ere appointed on the opening day 
completed their: labors. The members 
it the committee will report directly 
o their own governments, altho the 
American members will continue to 
told ‘Informal conferences for the next 

few days, particularly with their 
.vrench associates.

KALENDINES IS ACTIVEi;

Cossack Leader Invests Bolshevik!
Forces in Rostov.

Copenhagen, Dec. 2» — A despatch 
from Haparànda, Sweden, to The Ber- 
linske Tlgende here says that Gen. 
Kaledlnes. hetman of the don Cos
sacks, has surrounded Rostov-on-the- 
Don With his "troops. Sections of the 
Bolsheviki council are still staying in 
that city. Gen. Kaledines has ten 
Cossack regiments of cavalry, ten 
thousand cossack Infantrymen, nine 
batteries of field cannon and -20 ma
chine guns.

'if F. H. BAWDEN
' 1190 St C sir Ave. West 

GEORGE DODDS ^ ”
" 193 Danforth Avenue
NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 

917 Bloor Street West 
T. SMITH

438 Bloor Street West
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butnHOLDS BRITISH CITIZENSI tlGerman and Austrian 
have agreed to place 

Be assured, 
Tpi.iraues, that the prosecutor In the 
person of the Russian revolution de
legation will speak with thunderous 
accusation against the dependency of 
all imperialists.”

Referring to Russians interned in 
England, he said he had told the Bri- 
tisn consul that if they were «till de
tained, “revolutionary Russia will 
find means for placing English 
counter-revolutionists In Russia in 
the same position.”

1073$$$Remember—There are no Othersjl
Trotzky Makes Move to Secure Re

lease of Imprisoned Russians.

Petrograd, Dec. 1.—Leon Trotzky, 
,the Bolsheviki minister, has issued an 
order that no British subjects shall 
cetve permits to leave Russia, pending 
the settlement of the cases of Russians 
alleged to be interned in England be
cause of their political convictions. 
Recently the unconditional release of 
several Russians under arrest at Lon
don, was demanded by the present 
Russian administration.

his
Will there be a Vidtrola in your home 
__________this Christmas?

foil
5 HI ! will* ' -jre-:

Coni
sanij
pert
tion

Paris, Dec. 2.
BRITISH STATESMEN

REPUDIATE LANSDOWNEI !Ks
FULL SELECTION OF Representatives of Coneervstivu sàé. 

Unionists Record Party’s Defmilk 
Disapproval of Letter.

London, Dec. 1—Via. Renter’s 
wa Agency.t-At a representative 
ing of the Conservative.«
arty, attended by Sdr E 

son, Hon. Walter Hume L 
egates from every part of 
Right Hon. A. Bonar Law

Lndn, Dec. (2.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- Pudlated the Marquis of MnMehf 
tawa Agency.)—The result of in- letter, which he is stated tft 
quittes indicates that the ballot », scribed as a “d saster. He poll 
the Canadian soldiers in England will out that Lord Lansdowne only si 
oe unanimously in favor of the Do- tar himself. This pronouncement 
minion government conscription pol- received with approval and M || 
try. AUho tlie ballot is secret, the yarded as cona.ltuting the party». | 
men were anxious to show their pa- flnlta disapproval of the lette . ; ■
pers to their comrades tin order to
bhow how they had voted. STILL TALK INDEMNITY. «

An official of the Canadian com- ___ x-X*b6<l
mittce in charge of arrangements 
said that the efforts made In Mont
real and oher cities in Canada bo pre
vent free discussion of the issues 
stixied up the spirit of fair play 
among the soldiers, with the result 
that some who a week ago were luke
warm regarding the ejection 
become the warmest 
thusiastie supporterli çf the govern
ment The official was confident 
that when the whole vote to polled i. 
will be an overwhelming, possibly 
unanimous, decision In favor of the 
government.

he$|r I VICTOR RECORDS AND VICTOR VICTROLAS ClSOLDIERS ALL SUPPORT
CONSCRIPTION POLICY

CHEERED BY AUSTRIANS 7 oral
UnRuse Delegates Well Rsoeived at 

Enemy Headquarters.

, Berlin, via London, Dec. 2. — The 
Tageblatt’s 
witz, Austria, reports that a delega
tion of Russian officers and soldiers 
called at the headquarters of the Aus- 
tro-Germaii command where they 
vere In, consultation one and a half 
hours Saturday. The Russians were 
heartily cheered when they address
ed the populace, and their spokesman 
announced, “Friends we wish peace.” 
The Russians then returned to their 
front.

Ballot of Canadian Forces in Eng
land Goes Unanimously tor 

Unionists.

rdProhibition Soon to Come
Thruout die United States

I *

Obtainable at EATON’S and monl
toucl
line-

correspondent at Czemo- .
Washington, Dec. 2.—Ratification by 

the States of a prohibition amendment to 
he federal constitution witUn two years 
■vas predicted tonight by Wm. J. Bryan, 
speaking before the opening session of 
the annual «invention of the Women’s 
Christian " Temperance Union. With 26 
states already dry and prohibition terri
tory spreading in others, Mr. Bryan said 
a federal amendment by 1920 seemed cer
tain.

the
holding the dryer ground and of looking 
down on the Germans crouching in the 
muddy trenches and watery shell holes. 
Field Marshal Haig is waiting for the 
frost to come and convert the ground 
into a solid level icefield, so that he can 
proceed with the winding up stages of 
his operations.

bool
/scri]
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WAR SUMMARY ^I

H
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED Since the Turks in Palestine have re

ceived reinforcements, they are manifest
ing a liveliness against the British quite 
foreign to Uieir character. Their coun
ter-attacks have all resulted In costly 
reverses to them. They are displaying 
their chief aggressiveness about Beit- 
Uret-Hala and Bir-el-Ruri. The British 
flying men have dropped a ton of trintro- 
ldeue cn their alixlromes, billets, anA 
on Tulkerain, an important nodal point 
in therr communications.

* * ♦
’The Russian embassy in London has 

received notice from General Dukônin,
Russian chief of staff, that the Rus
sian southern armies will not accept 
cm armistice with the Germans, but that 

keep up the gierantic struggle.
They believe that the Bolsheviki ascen
dancy is purely temporary and that in a 

we^ il wlll begin rapidly to de- 
.The measure now in preparation,

H ed*. wil1 make the power of
Bolsheviki crumble like a house of

picture blocks. The American and French T>. . _ ___ . _
military representatives have instructed Rio do Janeiro. Dec. l.—Brazil is 

vtha^ .the allies do nort recognise soon to make her* first contribution to 
w^n^d^!m ^tatnd 016 Fre?1chman *** the fighting forces of the aJli bs. In
lemvt * COTOnl«“>^:?na“ not"°^aN Qriti’^G^ “ the
tempt any “criminal negotiations.” Be- Government that Brazilian

îfe _prit1sh Government has ig- aviators complete their course of in-
two R.Teeloder?>aof Trotsky to release s.ruction in England twelve navals* ss6” ranifî «»> «■ -v. ».« «»«,”
Ï3Æ5 SSK7.uK:"" s"*-

’ -ORD ABERDEEN OPPOSES 
LANSDOWNE .PEACE LETTER

l. London, Dec. 1.—The Saxon flttM 
minister during the budget deBM* 
the Saxon diet, according ■t0. * 
spatch to The Times front AmsWWi»| 
said that Germany must deman» • 
large indemnity without bottlfj * |
which of her adversaries- »»oum »w
it, adding:. “Let them only thin* » 
America.” "

----------- L

More Than Million Dollars •'
Pledged for Jewish Relief

I he British higher command claims a 
German aeieat oeiore Cambrai. The 
batue is not over; it may be regarded as 
only having uegun; but the prompt mea
sures taken at the opening oi tne Ger
man attaett roobed the enemy of gaming 
bis objectives, of attaining ms goais. The 
enemy, according to oaptmett orueis, had 
designed to drive the tirit.an completely 
from their captured ground on tne mn- 
denuurg line, out oy >,eiuing a litl.e land 
at tne outset air Julian uyng was aine to 
return ana restore practically his original 
line and completely smash the amoitioue 
plans of the enemy. The British coun
ter-attacks recaptured Gonnelieu Village 

. and the bt. Quentin spur, and practicany 
all the guns abandoned Intact in tne 
•withdrawal. Everywhere on the battle- 
front the enemy suffeied a severe cneca. 
In the fighting since Friday the British 
line remained virtually unanakaolc.

• * * /-

The enemy had massed ten or twelve 
divisions for the assault, and the battle, 
being Joined, has had to continue. In 
consequence, tho Germans kept the ac
tion going without an intermission all 
day Saturday arid Sunday. At some 
points the British counted ten and at 
other points not fewer than fifteen Ger
man attempts in one day. British rities, 
machine guns and artillery decimated or 
crushed the oncoming German waves. 
The carnage among tne Germans was 
dreadful. Witnesses of the fighting de
clared that the enemy has suffered the 
heaviest losses in battle yet known in 
the shambles of the western front. The 
German higher comm- nd drove forward 
the German soldiers, stupidly, but heroi- 
ally. The only ground given by the 

British was at Masnieres. Their lines 
ttround this village bulged in a, sharp,

thesalient, and thereby exposed the soldiers 
to unnecessary losses. General Byng ac-

ihese shtued the empty village all sun- 
day morning, and when they attempted sharp reverse.*1 °n<* “ met'wTt

{I
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Poughkeepsie, N.Y.. Dec. 2. — Com- 
nenting upon the Lan-stiownje “peace” 

letter in an address here tonight, Lord 
Aberdeen, who >is touring the United 
States on behalf of a fund for the 
British war orphans, declared that 
Lord Lansdowne loses sight of the 
•act that a lasting peace can, only 
J3 obtained by proving to the Ger
man people that their system of mlli- 
-arism and terrorism must come to an 
2nd and that this can be proved only 
by a finish fight. "We must fight it 
thru,” said Lord Aberdeen. “This is 
no time

New York, Dec. 2.—More than $1,- 
100,000 was pledged for Jewish wa 
relief and we tare work at a dinner 
riven here tonight by Jac b H. ScMff 
to open the campaign o ra se $5,000,- 
000 in t-lUs city. The largeet gift of t.^e 
night came from Mr. Schlff, who sub
scribed $200,000.

. m .lines 
of tti

\-7>'
If have

en-• • • and mostr 1 ofThe British have
Xwed0theSBrit Ger^nr;

eventually have to retire. The fight ins 
of a heavy- action, tho it might TaUtn 
He. general objects, nevertSe,esa might 
exhaust the Brttish offensive power for a 
oriel spell, and therefore give The tier! 
mane a little respite, so that thev could 
construct new Hmderiburg lines rind 
tempt a further defensive etand The 
enemy is particularly anxious to' delà?

British victory in Belgium 
and, northern France as long as possible 
for he fear» the political effect on Rus
sia. Once Field Marshal Haig drives the 
Germans back they will be like creckeo 
idoto. The enhea-rtening effect of a great 
victory on the Russians, smashing the 
German fiction of invincibility, would 
make the days of Lenine and Trotskv distinctly numbered. otsky

ColoiII ■ : F
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by t
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BOLSHEVIKI CARRY PETROGRAD

Petrograd, Thursday,, Nov. 29. —In
complete returns from the election for 
the constituent assembly indicate that 
the Bolsheviki have carried Petrograd. 
receiving 272,000 votes against 211,000 
for the constitutional democrats and 
116,000 for the social revolutionaries.

L • ed» ;I
I UNIONIST DENIED REARING.

Montreal, Dec. 2. — Pierre jl Dore 
Unionist candidate in the County of 
St. Johne-Ibervllle, was refused 
hearing at Lacolleon Friday night 
and when he gave tip the attempt he 
was followed by a gang who snow
balled him till he was compelled to 
take refuge in a friend’s house till 
the gang dispersed.
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Toronto oma----------
com uss stcuan”mThe Electric Wiring..* Fixture Co. 

Irec a lot of work during last we=k 
because ot the extraordinary -Ush to 
take advantage of their soecial offer 
to wire and fix’ure occupied hole's 
for electric 1 ght at cost, plus ten ,pe- 
cent., and not enough e ectrici^ne to 
do the work, but they a-e agiin in 
oostiion to take more contracts. All 

in- electric fixtures at cost- dur.ng this 
week. Showrooms, 261 College street, 

on • southeast corner of Spadina and Col
lege streets. IPhone College 1*78.

ostYOUTHFUL CAR THIEVES.

rfflESâsEia ridge west of Pasechenclaele Village 
and near Goeberg. making a penetration 
« 300 to 400 yards. Thte gain. If mam- t.S'nedk-WiH lncre»»e the effectiveness ^f 
the observation over Houthulst Forest 
and the railway to Staden and Thourout. 
The British have also the advantage of

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 2.—Five young lads 

on Saturday night entered the garage 
of J. Alexander, Terrace Hill street, 
and took out the car, which had been 
put away for the winter, driving to 
Hamilton with At. There they were 
caught and held until the local po
lice went down. The lads were 
leased on ball this morning. All were 
under 17.

r4 St.j eANTHRACITE PRICE UP.
Washington, Dec. l.-r-An order in

creasing the price of anthracite coal 
at the mines thruout the country has 
been approved by President Wilson. 
The increase to to cover wage 
creases agreed on here recently by 
producers and miners contingent 
higher coal prices.

VANCOUVER COMES UP.

Vancouver. Dec. 2—Returns, subject 
revision, show thaï the Victory 

v~J the valu« or $7,019,450 were sold 
TL rCOmer to 17i70° persons. An aver- 
a,f®. °‘ ooo person in every 5.60 of the 
of* bo j5tlmated Population is a holder
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